Memorandum

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC MIAMI (105-18786)(P)

SUBJECT: JUNTA REVOLUCIONARIA CUBANA (Cuban Revolutionary Junta) (JRC) IS - CUBA

DATE: 11/7/69

Re Miami letter to the Bureau, dated 10/15/69, captioned "LUIS DE JESUS SIERRA LOPEZ, aka", with enclosed LHM, captioned "DIEGO VEIRA".

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies of an LHM, dated and captioned as above.

Copies of this LHM are being disseminated locally to U.S. Secret Service, NISO, 111th M.I. Group, Coordinator of Cuban Affairs, CIA, U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Border Patrol, U.S. Customs, INS and OSI.

Source in enclosed LHM is LUIS DE JESUS SIERRA LOPEZ, Potential Key Source - Cuba.

SIERRA LOPEZ is in contact with DIEGO VEIRA and ATON CONSTANZO, member and leader of this organization. Through these individuals, he will be able to follow the activities of this organization and the Miami Office will immediately notify U.S. Customs of any concrete information obtained regarding possible attempts of this organization to infiltrate Cuba from Florida.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED.

State/CIA/Secret Service/RAO.

Army/Navy/Air Force/DEA/Customs/Coast Guard

FEG/mgc

NOV 24 1969

Date: 11/14/69

By: DHN/MP0

Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan